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Camping in Queensland’s Parks and Forests
Camping is permitted in many of Queensland's national parks, state forests and reserves. Detailed
information on camping (including smoking restrictions) is available on the Department’s website
Camping Page.
Before camping in a park, forest or reserve, you must obtain a camping permit and pay your camping
fees. There is often high demand for some camping areas during peak periods such as public
holidays and school holidays. To avoid disappointment book early.
To make a camping booking or purchase a vehicle access permit online, you will first need to create
an online customer account in the National Parks Booking Service via www.qld.gov.au/camping.
The following short videos are available on YouTube to assist you with creating and managing your
camping and vehicles access permit bookings:






Creating an Online Camping Account
How to find a campground
How to make a camping booking
How to organise a vehicle access permit
How to modify a camping booking
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Create your Online Customer Account
Please go to www.qld.gov.au/camping and click on CREATE ACCOUNT on the landing page.
Note - If you already have an online account please proceed to – LOGIN to your account.

1. Enter your name, email address and phone information in the General Information fields.
Mandatory fields are marked with an Asterisk (*) – in the event of closures or natural disasters Queensland
Parks and Wildlife Service (QPWS) use these details to contact customers with bookings. While Birth Date
and Gender are not mandatory – QPWS uses this information for demographic data collection.
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2. Add your address by completing the Search Address field or by completing each of the address
fields separately, starting at the Country field.

Note, if your residential address is not being accepted in the search field, please enter ‘St’ rather than
Street or ‘Rd’ rather than Road in the bottom fields (not the ‘Search Address’ field).

3. Create a case sensitive password. You can use any combination of letters and numbers.

4. Read and click the ‘I agree to QPWS account terms and conditions’ box. To read the QPWS
terms and conditions, click on the text by clicking here.

Note: QPWS satisfaction survey are only ever sent once and after your camping trip is completed.
The QPWS camping newsletter is emailed once a month, providing you inspiration and ideas on how to explore
and enjoy our parks and forests throughout this amazing state.

5. Then click on Create Account
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6. A confirmation pop up message will appear as per below.

7. Click on Continue to return to the landing page and log in to your new account. Please refer to
the ‘Login To your Account’ section of this guide for instructions as to how to log in.

8. You are now ready to LOGIN to your new account and proceed with your bookings.

LOGIN to your Account
1. Please go to www.qld.gov.au/camping and click on LOGIN on the landing page.
Note, you do not need to LOGIN to your Account if you are just checking camping availability.

2. Enter your Email Address and Password into the Credentials box and Click Log In
Note, only your password is case sensitive.
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Once successfully logged in you will see your name at the top of the screen.

If you are unable to recall your password, please refer to the Recover Your Account guide.

Forgotten your password? How to Recover your Account
Please go to www.qld.gov.au/camping and click on Recover your Account on the landing page.

1. Enter your email address then click on the Reset Password button

2. If your password reset was successful, you will see the following pop-up.

Note - If there is no email address associated with your account or the email address listed is not
current, the message will read – Email Address Not Found. In this case, please contact us at –
qpws@des.qld.gov.au
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3. A temporary password will be sent to you within the next few minutes. If you do not receive this
email, please check your spam or junk folders in case the email has been diverted there by your
internet security.
4. The first time you log in using the temporary password you will be prompted to enter and
confirm a new password.

Camping Bookings
Check availability
To check availability and/or make a camping booking, please select CAMPING from the menu bar.
Note – You do not need to be signed in to check availability of a camping area.

There are a number of options to search for camping availability for a desired location.

1. If you do not know the name of the camping area or park, please
select one of Queensland’s thirteen Tourism Region.
If you know the name of the camping area or park you wish to
stay at, please enter this into the Enter Park Name field.
2. Enter the Stay Length (nights) (the number of nights you wish to stay).
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Enter the Date you wish to commence your stay. There are also two other optional search fields
you may wish to use to narrow down your search however they are not necessary.
Click on the SEARCH button to proceed to the next page.

This page will show all the camping areas in the Park you have selected. Other information is also
available on this page including:
o

General information about the camping area,
o Links to the Department’s Park Webpages,
o Booking Horizon (If less than 12 months -shows far in advance a booking can be
made).
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3. Click on Check Availability or View Calendar to progress to the availability calendar.
Open camping – An open area without defined sites. The availability calendar will display
Maximum camping area capacity, the total number of people that can book and Available #
of People, the number of people that can still book. The green dot signifies availability.

Un-Numbered Sites – defined camp sites that are not numbered (Pick an available site on
arrival). The availability calendar will display Maximum camping area capacity, the total
number of sites that can be booked and Number of sites availabile, the number of sites still
available.

Numbered Sites – defined camp sites that are numbered. The availability calendar will
display each site separately with available sites listed with a green dot
Additional information can be found by clicking on the
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4. If you are ready to proceed with your booking, click on the site you require then click on Book
Site to progress to the Booking Details page.
Note – if you are not already signed into your account you will be prompted to do so at this point.

Make a camping booking
To make your booking please complete the steps above and locate the site / date you wish to book.
Once you have progressed to the Booking Details page you will be able to amend the following:
o
o

The number of nights you wish to book for by clicking on the Nights field. Note – Only
the total number of nights allowed for this camp site will show in the drop down box.
The Arrival or Departure date

The Unit Details box contains information about the site you have selected including the site
number if this is a Numbered camping area.
1. Complete the required information in the Number of People fields by either adjusting the
numbers in each box or amending the top line only and clicking on Set for All Dates
Note – Only the total number of people allowed in this site will show in the drop-down box.
2. Complete the required information in the Extra Information fields.
Note – only selections available for this camp site will show in the drop down box. For example –
if the site is only suitable for a Tent and can only be accessed by 4WD, these will be the only
options displayed.
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3. Click on
o Go to Shopping Cart to proceed to the shopping cart – go to 4.
o Book another site to return to the availability calendar to booking another site
at this or another camping area.
o Go Back if you have made an error and need to re-enter the
information.
o Conditions of Sale to view the conditions of sale.

4. If the information in the Shopping Cart is correct, please tick the Terms and Conditions box then
click on Go To Checkout to proceed with the payment page.
To
return to the availability search, click on Continue Shopping. If you do not wish to proceed with
the booking at this time click on Empty Cart.
Note: a maximum of 10 items can be sent to the shopping cart per transaction.
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5. On the Secure Payment Processing page, you can pay for your booking using either a Gift Card
or a Credit Card or a combination of both.
o If you are making payment using a Gift Card, please enter your Gift Card Number and
the amount you wish to use from the gift card then click on Process.
o If you are making payment using a Credit Card please enter your Credit Card details and
billing address.
o If you are making a combination payment please complete the Gift Card information
first (do not click process) and then enter in the Credit Card details and click Complete.

6. If you paid by gift card the next screen you will see will be the booking confirmation / permit
number.
7. If you paid by credit card or a combination of credit card and gift card, check the details on the
next screen then click on Make Purchase to complete the transaction and receive your booking
confirmation / permit number.
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8. A Reservation Confirmation email will be sent to the email address you have on your customer
profile. This email will have attached your transaction receipt and copy of your permit.

Modify a camping booking
Modifications can be made to your camping bookings subject to the follow conditions a. If you are adding people or days, a modification can be made to dates not yet commenced.
b. If you are reducing the number of people or days, a modification can only be made up to
two (2) days prior to the permit start date. For example, if a booking commences on a
Saturday, a refund or gift card credit will only apply if the booking is cancelled or modified by
midnight the previous Wednesday.
To modify a camping booking, please select YOUR ACCOUNT > Purchases and click on All Bookings
from the menu bar. Scroll down to locate the booking you wish to modify.

1. Located on the left side of the permit information you will see the following list of options.
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2. Click on Modify to proceed to the Booking Details page. From here you will be able to modify
any component of your booking subject to availability.
Note: By clicking on
, a different camping area can be nominated.

Note – depending on where the booking is for and the type of modification you are making, you may
need to re-add the number of people on the booking and/or the vehicle details.

3. Once you are happy with the modification/s, click on Book Site, and proceed to the Shopping
Cart and then Check Out to finalise the transaction.
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Cancel a camping booking
Please note, as per the Department’s Refund Policy, the cancellation limit is two (2) calendar days
prior to permit start date. For example, if a booking is due to commence on a Saturday, the last
opportunity to cancel it and receive an automatic refund is midnight the previous Wednesday.
To cancel a camping booking, please select YOUR ACCOUNT > Purchases and click on All Bookings
from the menu bar. Scroll down to locate the booking you wish to cancel. In the menu options on
the left side of the permit you will see either Cancel or Refund.



If you are eligible for an automatic refund, click on Cancel and proceed to the shopping cart
and Check Out. A refund will then be applied to the credit card used to make the original
purchase.



If you are eligible for a refund and your booking was made via an Over-The-Counter Agent
or QPWS office, click on Cancel and complete the refund application form. You will then be
contacted by email to progress your refund.



If you are cancelling your booking inside the cancellation limit or once the booking has
commenced, you will not be eligible for an automatic refund.
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a. If there are extenuating circumstances as outlined in the Refund Policy a refund
application can be submitted if you are able to supply supporting documentation.
b. Other extenuating circumstances may be put forward on a refund application however
in most instances a refund will not be provided.
To apply for a refund in this situation, click on Refund and complete the refund application
form. You will then be contacted by email to advise of the outcome of your application.

Vehicle Access Permits
Purchase a Vehicle Access Permit
Please go to www.qld.gov.au/camping and click on LOGIN on the landing page.

To purchase a Vehicle Access Permit, please select VEHICLE PERMIT from the menu bar.

1. Click on the Recreation Area you wish to visit.

2. You will now see the durations and costs for the permits available for the park you have
selected. Make your selection from this drop down menu.
Note – the duration and cost of Vehicle Access Permits varies from park to park.
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3. Enter the date you require the permit to commence. Note – this field will always default to
‘today’s date’.

4. Enter your vehicle registration number.

5. Enter your vehicle registration number a second time for validation.

6. Read and click the box to accept the Vehicle Access Permit Requirements listed below then click
on Add to Cart to proceed to Shopping Cart.
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7. If the information in the Shopping Cart is correct, please click the Terms and Conditions box
then click on Go To Checkout to proceed with the payment page. To purchase another Vehicle
Access Permit or camping permit, click on Continue Shopping. If you do not wish to proceed
with the booking at this time, click on Empty Cart.
8. A Reservation Confirmation email will be sent to the email address you have on your customer
profile. This email will have attached your transaction receipt and copy of your permit.

Modify a Vehicle Access Permit
To modify a vehicle access permit, please select YOUR ACCOUNT > Purchases and click on All
Bookings from the menu bar. Scroll down to locate the permit you wish to modify.

1. Located on the left side of the permit information you will see the following list of options.

2. Click on Modify to proceed to the Modify Vehicle Access Permit page. On this page you can Modify the Effective Date (start date) of your permit.
Note – modification can only be made up to two (2) days prior to the permit start date. For
example, if a booking commences on a Saturday, a refund or gift card credit will only apply if
the booking is cancelled or modified by midnight the previous Wednesday.

Modify the License Plate Number (vehicle registration number)
Note – this can only be done up to and including the commencement of your permit.
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Cancel a Vehicle Access Permit
Please refer to the how to cancel a camping permit section above.

Reprint Tax Invoice
To reprint the confirmation receipt or tax invoice, login to your account following the above
instructions. Select the required booking via the All Bookings tab. On the left side of the permit, click
on Reprint to open a copy of the confirmation receipt/tax invoice.
Note - if you do not see the print preview screen it may have been blocked by your internet settings
or pop up blocker.

Reprint Permit Tag
To reprint a permit tag, login to your account following the above instructions. Select the required
booking via the All Bookings tab. On the left side of the permit, click on Reprint Tag to open a copy
of the permit tag.
Note - if you do not see the print preview screen it may have been blocked by your internet settings
or pop up blocker.

Contact Us
If you require further assistance with the National Parks Booking Service, please email us at
qpws@des.qld.gov.au.
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